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weaving and bought some medals of the Queen, Prince of Wales
and the Exhibition which I saw being struck. One of the most
beautiful pictures was one of a lovely girl reaper. At 5 o'clock I
went into the Park. At Hyde Park Corner the crush was incredible.
Friday, 23 May
How delightful to get down into the sweet fresh damp air of the
country again and the scent of the bean blossoms.
Wednesday, iijune
Drove my Mother to Kington St. Michael in a shandry dan
which was lent to us by Hart Porter while he is repainting and
repairing our own carriage. In Gander Lane we saw in the banks
some of the 'Midsummer Men" plants which my Mother remembers
the servant maids and cottage girls sticking up in their houses and
bedrooms on Midsummer Eve, for the purpose of divining about
their sweethearts.
Sunday, 15 June
A beautiful peaceful summer Sunday mom such as Robert Bums
would have loved. Perfect peace and rest. The sun and the golden
buttercup meadows had it almost all to themselves. A few soft
fleecy clouds were rising out of the west but the gende warm air
scarcely stirred even the leaves on the lofty tops of the great poplars.
One or two people were crossing the Common early by the several
paths through the golden sea of buttercups which will soon be the
silver sea of ox-eyes. The birds were singing quietly. The cuckoo's
notes tolled clear and sweet as a silver bell and a dove was pleading
in the elm and 'making intercession for us with groanings which
cannot be uttered*.
Wednesday, iSJune
This evening the Shah of Persia arrived in England from Brussels
and Ostend, escorted by the British fleet, and got wetted through
by a heavy shower as he drove from the Railway Station to Buck-
ingham Palace. The Shah is the first Persian monarch who ever
left his own dominions except for conquest.
Saturday, the Longest Day
Near the keeper's cottage the setting sun made a green and
golden splendour in the little open glade among the oaks while the

